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Executive Summary
The Midwifery Regulatory Council of Nova Scotia's (MRCNS) Action Plan was developed in response to the
recommendations resulting from the Fair Registration Practices Act (FRPA) review process. These actions will
support fairer assessment of all applicants and registration practices that are consistent with the FRPA.
The MRCNS's participation in the FRPA Review Process demonstrates their commitment to improving
registration practices. The MRCNS has shown a keen interest in updating and clarifying the requirements for
registration as well as increasing harmonization with other jurisdictions. These efforts are consistent with
principles of the FRPA. We look forward to seeing the MRCNS continuously improve their registration
practices to ensure that entry to the midwifery profession in Nova Scotia is guided by principles of the
objectivity, impartiality, transparency and procedural fairness.
In this context, I expect the MRCNS to address the following key recommendations that arose out of the
2018 FRPA Review process:
o Enhance MRCNS website to include the following:
o Online access to registration forms
o More information for internationally educated midwives
o A step-by-step registration process for all streams of applicants
o Develop policies that accomplish the following goals for improving registration practices:
o Implementing a streamlined process for midwives registered in another Canadian jurisdiction as
required under Chapter 7 of the CFTA
o Increasing objectivity and transparency in the assessment of character evidence
o Clarifying criteria for the competence assessment
o Ensuring that the internal review process complies with the FRPA
o Establish clear processes for the following aspects of registration:
o Providing written decisions to unsuccessful applicants
o Considering requests for access to documentation relating to registration
I truly appreciate MRCNS's cooperation and openness during the registration and review process and thank
the staff for their participation in the review process.

Sincerely,

Diane Gordon
Manager, RPL and Labour Mobility
For the FRPA Review Office
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Introduction
The purpose of the Fair Registration Practices Act (FRPA) Review is to share the Review Officer’s
understanding of the Midwifery Regulatory Council of Nova Scotia’s (MRCNS) practices regarding the fair
consideration of individuals applying for registration.1 During the FRPA Review Process, a regulatory body’s
registration practices are measured against both the specific and general duties outlined in the Fair
Registration Practices Code—all of which encompass the overarching principles of transparency, objectivity,
impartiality and procedural fairness.2
The analysis is based on the FRPA Review Officer’s work with the MRCNS to date. The Midwifery Regulatory
Council of Nova Scotia 2018 Review captures the results of the FRPA Review Process and includes an inventory
of exemplary licensing practices and an Action Plan that holds the MRCNS accountable for continuous
improvement within two years of the review.
Through the 2018 FRPA Review, the FRPA Review Officer aims to build on the work of the MRCNS to date and
identify opportunities to further improve and evolve registration practices.

1

For more information on the FRPA Review Process, see the Guide to Fair Registration Practices Act:
http://novascotia.ca/lae/RplLabourMobility/documents/FRPA_GuidetoReviewProcess_WEB.pdf
2
The Fair Registration Practices Code is delineated in Sections 6-12 of the Fair Registration Practices Act. Government of Nova Scotia.
Ch. 38 of the Acts of 2008, as amended by 2014, c. 14.
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Context of the Profession in Nova Scotia
Occupational Profile
Midwives in Canada are autonomous, primary health care providers. They provide comprehensive care to
individuals and their newborns during pregnancy, labour, and at least six weeks postpartum. Midwives provide
complete care during pregnancy, including regular visits, diagnostic tests, routine bloodwork, and emotional
support. Clients in Nova Scotia can self-refer for midwifery services and do not need a referral from a doctor.
As primary care providers, midwives are often the first point of entry to maternity services and are fully
responsible for clinical decisions and the management of care within their scope of practice.
Midwives see clients in clinics, hospitals and at home and where possible provide care to people in their birth
setting of choice. Midwives work in collaboration with other health care professionals and consult and transfer
care if necessary. Even if primary care responsibility is transferred to a physician the midwife continues to
provide midwifery care and newborn support to the degree possible.
Midwifery practice is informed by research, evidence-based guidelines, clinical experience and the unique
values and needs of those in their care.
Midwives are professionals who are university-trained and who have completed a minimum of forty births as
a primary care midwife. Midwives are required to pass a national examination before they are eligible to
practise independently.

Organizational Description
The Midwifery Regulatory Council of Nova Scotia (MRCNS) is the governing body established by the Midwifery
Act to serve and protect the public interest by regulating the practice of midwifery. The Council registers
qualified, competent midwives to provide safe, high quality care to women and their families in Nova Scotia.
The Council is mandated to protect the public by ensuring that all registrants engaged in clinical midwifery
practice are safe, competent and ethical practitioners.
The Council is responsible for: (a) regulating the practice of midwifery in accordance with the registration,
licensing and professional conduct processes set out in this Act and the regulations; (b) establishing,
maintaining and promoting standards of midwifery practice; and (c) approving and promoting a code of ethics
Active Membership Requirements
To be an active clinical registrant with the MRCNS, all applicants must meet the registration requirements of
the Council as outlined below. To maintain registration with the Council, all clinical midwives must complete
an annual renewal and demonstrate that they are compliant with the Council’s continuing competence and
quality assurance programs.
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Registration Requirements
As set out in section 15 of the Act and sections 5-10 of the Midwifery Act Regulations and the Council’s
registration policies, an applicant must meet the following requirements to be registered:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A completed initial registration application form available from the Registrar with registration fee of
$50
Proof of Identity: a notarized passport-sized photograph
Legal Authorization to Work in Canada: a copy of a Canadian passport or birth certificate, proof of
landed immigrant status, or a valid work permit.
Education: transcripts from a Canadian University midwifery education program or completion of an
assessment and bridging program approved by the Council. Documentation must be received from the
applicable institution.
Professional Liability Insurance through the Association of Nova Scotia Midwives (paid for by employer
in Nova Scotia).
Good Conduct: self-declaration on initial application form and submission of Letter of Standing from
each jurisdiction previously registered.
Continuing Competence requirements: 1125 hours or attendance at 40 births in the clinical practice of
midwifery in the 5 years immediately before their application for registration; or 450 hours or
attendance at 12 births in the clinical practice of midwifery in the year before their application for
registration. Current certification in CPR, neonatal resuscitation and emergency skills. Examination:
completion of the Canadian Midwifery Registration Examination (CMRE) Applicants waiting to write
the CMRE and who have met all other requirements may practice with a provisional license

Applications for registration are reviewed by the Registrar and, if the Registrar deems it necessary, the
Registration Committee.
CFTA Transfers
Midwives currently registered in another Canadian jurisdiction can apply for registration with MRCNS under
CFTA. Applicants request a Letter of Standing and Professional Conduct from the jurisdiction where they are
registered and consent to the release of information from their current regulatory body, who will submit the
completed form to the Council. Applicants must still complete an initial application form and demonstrate that
they meet the following registration requirements: proof of identity, legal authorization to work in Canada,
professional liability insurance, and good conduct.

International Applicants
Applicants who receive their midwifery education outside of Canada must complete an assessment and
bridging program such as the International Midwifery Pre-Registration Program (IMPP) at Ryerson University.
Internationally educated midwives must meet all other registration requirements upon successful completion
of the assessment and bridging process.
Organizational Structure and Staffing
The MRCNS is governed by a Board of Directors consisting of three midwives recommended by the Nova
Scotia Association of midwives; a registered nurse recommended by the College of Registered Nurses of Nova
Midwifery Regulatory Council of Nova Scotia
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Scotia; a physician recommended by the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Nova Scotia; and up to three
public members who are not members of a health profession.
The Council currently has one part-time employee who acts as the Registrar/Executive Director. The Council
maintains two committees: Registration Committee and the Registration Appeal Committee.
Types of Licenses/Certificates Issued
The College currently maintains two rosters of licenses: active-practicing (clinical) and active-practicing (nonclinical). A clinical license is intended for midwives who are engaged in the clinical practice of midwifery (ie.
The provision of antepartum, intrapartum, postpartum and newborn care as a primary care provider). An
active-practicing (non-clinical) license allows a midwife to engage in research, education, consultation,
management, administration, regulation, policy or system development related to midwifery. Within each of
these rosters there are sub-classes which include provisional licenses. Midwives with an active-practicing
(clinical) license have met all the requirements for registration and are entitled to full clinical practice of
midwifery. Midwives with a Provisional (clinical) license have not met the continuing competence
requirements and/or Canadian Midwifery Registration Examination requirement. A provisional licensee may
also require supervision.

Overview of Registration Process
Registration Information
Describe means by which registration information can be accessed by applicants.
Information about the registration process can be obtained by contacting the MRCNS office. Information
about routes to registration is on the MRCNS website. The Council provides information to applicants over the
telephone, by e-mail, and in person at the office. Contact information (including the address, phone number
and email address of the Registrar) is available at the bottom of each webpage.
Registration Process
All applicants must meet the registration requirements outlined above. The registration process is outlined
below.
Canadian educated applicants
1. Establish Academic Eligibility: successful completion of four-year Baccalaureate degree from approved
Canadian midwifery education program.
2. Complete initial registration application form.
3. Compile required documentation.
4. Successfully complete the Canadian Midwifery Registration Exam (CMRE).

Internationally-educated applicants
1. Establish Academic Eligibility: successfully complete the assessment and bridging process.
2. Complete initial registration application form.
Midwifery Regulatory Council of Nova Scotia
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3. Compile required documentation.
4. Successfully complete the Canadian Midwifery Registration Exam (CMRE).
CFTA applicants
1. Provide Letter of Good Standing from regulatory body in other jurisdiction.
2. Complete initial registration application form.
3. Compile required documentation.
Applications are approved by the Registrar or, if necessary, referred to the Registration Committee
Cost of Registration (including payment methods)
Application Fee (initial application only)

$50

Active-practicing (clinical) license

$500

Active-practicing (non-clinical) license

$250

Provisional (clinical) license

$500

Provisional (non-clinical) license

$250

CMRE (national exam)

$750
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2017 Registration Data
The following is a copy of the information provided to the FRPA Review Office through the Annual Assessment
Questionnaire.
#
1

2

3

4

Question
Response
Total number of individuals with practicing
15
licenses/certifications. Do not report on any licenses or
certificates you issue to a business, school or group.
Number of registrations for the reporting year, from applicants who received their qualifications as
indicated below:
0
• Received qualifications (training/work experience for
trades) in NS, new applicant.
3
• Received qualifications in Canada, new applicant - n/a for
trades - issue a Certification of Qualification.
0
• Received qualifications (training/work experience for
trades) internationally, new applicant.
2
• AIT/CFTA Transfers, applicants already registered in
another Canadian jurisdiction.
5
• Total number of applicants.
Types of practicing licenses/certificates you issue and total number of individuals for each type
identified for the reporting year.
15
• License/certificate name: Active Practicing (Clinical/Nonclinical))
•
Number of completed applications submitted by applicants who received their qualifications as
indicated below.
• Received qualifications (training/work experience for
trades) in NS, new applicant:
o Accepted:
1
o Rejected:
0
o Still in process:
0
o Withdrawn:
0
o File inactive or closed:
0
• Received qualifications in Canada, new applicant:
o Accepted:
2
o Rejected:
0
o Still in process:
0
o Withdrawn:
0
o File inactive or closed:
0
• Received qualifications (training/work experience for
trades) internationally, new applicant:
o Accepted:
0
o Rejected:
0
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5

6

7

8

9

o Still in process:
0
o Withdrawn:
0
o File inactive or closed:
0
• AIT/CFTA transfers, applicants already registered in
another Canadian jurisdiction:
o Accepted:
2
o Rejected:
0
o Still in process:
0
o Withdrawn:
0
o File inactive or closed:
0
For those new Canadian applicants (not NS), list the provinces in Canada (and associated numbers)
where the level of education to qualify the applicant for licensure (training or work experience for
trades) was obtained.
2
• Province/Territory: Ontario
For new international applicants, list the source countries (and associated numbers) where the
applicant received the level of education to qualify them for licensure (training or work experience
for trades).
N/A
• N/A
Average length of time (in days) between receipt of a completed application and response to the
applicant, for those who received their qualifications as indicated below. Response to the applicant
to include whether they meet the requirements, partially meet and need to fill gaps, or there is no
match and other pathways might be a consideration.
N/A
• Received qualifications (training/work experience for
trades) in NS, new applicant:
21
• Received qualifications in Canada, new applicant:
21
• Received qualifications (training/work experience for
trades) internationally, new applicant:
21
• AIT/CFTA transfers, applicants already registered in
another Canadian jurisdiction:
Average registration process time (or application approval) for those who received their
qualifications as indicated below.
N/A
• Received qualifications (training/work experience for
trades) in NS, new applicant:
21
• Received qualifications in Canada, new applicant - n/a for
trades - issue a Certification of Qualification
21
• Received qualifications (training/work experience for
trades) internationally, new applicant
21
• AIT/CFTA transfers, applicants already registered in
another Canadian jurisdiction
Total costs (to the applicant) associated with registration (certification) for applicants who received
their qualifications as indicated below. Separate costs that the regulatory body themselves imposes
on the applicant from other necessary costs incurred related to registration.
N/A
• Received qualifications (training/work experience for
trades) in NS, new applicant:
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•

10

11

12

Regulatory body costs: 50
Other: Exam $750
Regulatory body costs: 50
• Received qualifications (training/work experience for
Other: costs of assessment and
trades) internationally, new applicant
bridging $5000; exam $750
Regulatory body costs: 50
• AIT/CFTA transfers, applicants already registered in
Other: N/A
another Canadian jurisdiction:
Number of appeals, internal reviews or challenges related to a registration decision from applicants
who received their qualifications as indicated below:
0
• Received qualifications (training/work experience for
trades) in NS, new applicant:
0
• Received qualifications in Canada, new applicant:
0
• Received qualifications (training/work experience for
trades) internationally, new applicant
0
• AIT/CFTA transfers, applicants already registered in
another Canadian jurisdiction:
0
• Total number of appeals, internal reviews or challenges
related to a registration decision:
Length of time the appeals or internal review process took for applicants who received their
qualifications as indicated below:
0
• Received qualifications (training/work experience for
trades) in NS, new applicant:
0
• Received qualifications in Canada, new applicant:
0
• Received qualifications (training/work experience for
trades) internationally, new applicant:
0
• AIT/CFTA transfers, applicants already registered in
another Canadian jurisdiction:
What does registration with your organization authorize?
Scope of Practice rights and
Rights to use Title
Received qualifications in Canada, new applicant:
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Fair-access Analysis
Overall, the Midwifery Regulatory Council of Nova Scotia’s registration practices comply with the Fair
Registration Practices Code as outlined in Sections 6 to 12 of the Act (FRPA).
Per Section 16 of the Act, the registration practices of a regulating body must be reviewed, and a public report
produced. The FRPA Office works with the regulatory bodies to assess their registration practices against the
Fair-access Guidelines listed below and develop an Action Plan to help each organization comply with the Act
and improve their registration practices.
The MRCNS’s responses to the FRPA Review Survey are detailed below, along with the Review Findings
determined by the Review Officer in accordance with the Act.

FRPA Review Questionnaire and Assessment

1a

Question

Respondent Answer

How (what
methods) do
you use to
provide
information
to potential
applicants on
your
registration
practices?
(i.e. internet,
individual
counselling,
hard copies)?

Internet
email
Hard Copy
Telephone
Other
Information is available on the MRCNS
wehttp://mrcns.ca/index.php/becoming-aregistered-midwife/#international
The Registrar also answers individual email
inquiries
A hard copy of the Council's Initial Registration
Application is sent to prospective registrants
The Registrar answers each call and answers
specific questions from potential registrants or
their agents
The national body (Canadian Midwifery Regulators
Consortium) also provides information about
registration in Canada for internationally educated
midwives (http://cmrc-ccosf.ca/internationallyeducated-midwives) as well as information about
the national exam (http://cmrcccosf.ca/registration-exam)
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Compliance
Guideline
Level 1
Paper forms and
information made
available to
applicants via
regular post,
Telephone
Level 2
E-mail forms and
information,
telephone.
Forms and
information can
be downloaded
from website to
be emailed / faxed
/ mailed in after
completion
Level 3
Automated on-line
form on website
and information is
easily accessible
on a website
Process in place
for applicants to

Review FRPA
Finding Reference
Level 1 16(3)(g)

track application
status
1b

2

2a

2b

2c

Can applicant
begin the
process
outside of
Canada?

Yes, can apply for admission to assessment and
bridging from outside of Canada via the website

Please
provide a link
to your
website.
I believe that
information
on our
website is:
clear and
understandab
le, written in
plain
language?
On what basis
do you make
changes to
your website?
When was the
section of the
website
pertaining to
registration
last updated?

mrcns.ca

Level 1
No

Level 2

Level 2
Yes

Level 1
No website
Level 2
Website is not up
to date

1 (Strongly Agree)
2
3
4
5 (Strongly Disagree)

Website is not in
plain language
Website does not
have links for
international
applicants

Feedback from Applicants
Policy Change
News Postings
Other

On-going
Within the last 6 months
Within the last year
Within the last 2 years
Never

Website does not
contain all forms
and/or guidelines
Level 3
Website content is
reviewed for
accuracy and
updated annually
Website is in plain
language

When a new Registrant is added to the Register,
the website is updated to reflect this.

Website is easy to
navigate (e.g.
international
applicants)
Website contains
all forms and/or
guidelines
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Level 2

16(3)(g)

Information on
pathway to
licensure
3a

3b

3c

4

Are your
requirements
(e.g.
education,
work
experience,
examination
and fees) for
registration
specified by
legislation,
regulation
and/or policy?
Specify the
appropriate
section(s)

Is this
information
made
available to
applicants

Are you
waiting for
legislation to
be passed?

legislation
regulation
policy

Level 1
Policy describing
the registration
process does not
exist or is not
documented

Level 2

Documents only
available upon
specific request

Midwifery Act, s 15; Midwifery Act Regulations ss.
5-6 and 9-10, 12 and 16; MRCNS Policies on
Clinical Experience Requirements, Clinical
Experience Shortfalls, Provisional Licensure; ByLaws Schedule "C" Fees.
Yes
These are available on the Council website.:
http://mrcns.ca/images/uploads/Midwifery_Act_N
ova_Scotia.htm;
http://mrcns.ca/images/uploads/MIDMidwifery_Regulations-SchAAPPROVED.pdfhttp://mrcns.ca/images/uploads/M
RC_BY-Laws_April_27_2017doc.pdf
http://mrcns.ca/images/uploads/Clinical_experien
ce_requirements_Mar_16.pdf
http://mrcns.ca/images/uploads/Clincial_experien
ce_shortfalls_Mar_16.pdf
http://mrcns.ca/images/uploads/SupervisonFinal.p
df
Yes
Definitions
The new version of the Regulations contains many
more definitions than the current Regulations,
some of which relate only to the Regulations and
some of which also relate to the Act. For example,
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Level 2
Policy exists to
describe certain
aspect of
registration
process
Available to the
applicant
Level 3
Policy exist to
describe all
aspects of the
registration
practices
Available to the
applicant

N/A

N/A

7(a), 7(c),
7(f),
16(3)(a),
16(3)(d)

"disciplinary matter" is a term used but not defined
in the Act. We have now included a definition of
this term so there is clarity around the ability of the
Council to deal with professional misconduct,
conduct unbecoming, incompetence and
incapacity. Each of these terms has also been
defined.
In addition, it will be helpful for you to review the
definitions of "competence assessment" and
"bridging program", as both of these terms are
used with respect to the establishment of
registration criteria.
Registration
The Regulations maintain the distinction between
the registration process, whereby an applicant first
becomes a member and has her name entered on
the Register, and the licensing process, whereby a
member receives a license on an annual basis.
In order to be initially registered, an applicant must
meet one of three criteria:
(a)
graduated from an approved midwifery
education program within two years prior to the
application for registration;
(b)
successfully completed a competence
assessment and bridging program within two years
prior to the application for registration; or
(c)
be currently registered in another Canadian
jurisdiction and qualify for registration through the
provisions of the agreement on internal trade.
You will see from the definitions of "competence
assessment" and "bridging program", that there is
great flexibility with respect to how a competence
assessment will take place, and what form of
bridging program would then be required. The
competence assessment could be something as
simple as an interview process, or something much
more complex including written tests or live
demonstrations of competencies. The competence
assessment is intended to identify gaps in the
competencies of the applicant which would then
be addressed through a bridging program.
The registration examination has been removed as
a pre-requisite for registration. The registration
Midwifery Regulatory Council of Nova Scotia
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examination remains a criteria to obtain an activepractising licence, but is not needed for initial
registration, since some individuals who are
obtaining initial registration may be seeking a
provisional licence to enable them to practice prior
to completion of the registration examination.
Accordingly, while the examination has not been
made a pre-requisite for registration, it has been
made a pre-requisite for holding an activepractising licence.
In the event registration is denied, an appeal
process to an independent registration appeal
committee, has been set out in Section 32.
Licensing
The three most significant changes to the licensing
provisions are:
(a)
removal of the active-practising (clinical)
and (non-clinical) licences;
(b)
the introduction of requirements for
midwives in their first year of practice; and
(c)
the removal of the explicit reference to a
requirement for 1125 hours or attendance at 40
births in clinical practice of wifery in five years
immediately preceding their application or 450
hours or attendance at 12 births in clinical practice
of wifery in the year immediately before their
application together with current certifications in
neonatal resuscitation, cardiopulmonary
resuscitation and obstetrical emergency skills.
With respect to the clinical and non-clinical
licences, some ambiguity existed with respect to
the use of the term active-practising (non-clinical)
licence. To address this, a new type of licence, a
"non-practising licence" has been instituted.
Accordingly, under the new categories of licences,
a person will either hold an active-practising
licence (with or without conditions or restrictions)
which permits a full scope of practice in clinical and
non-clinical settings; a non-practising licence which
is restricted to non-clinical settings; or a
provisional licence, which captures particular
circumstances (eg. exam has not yet been passed;
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applicant only seeks to work for temporary period
of time, etc.).
With respect to the requirements for midwives in
their first year of practice, Regulation 12(2) notes
that although an applicant may have met the
requirements for an active-practising licence, she
will be subject to conditions or restrictions as set
out in a policy determined by Council for her first
year of practice. Rather than setting out the
conditions or restrictions relating to supervision in
the Regulations themselves, Council can issue a
policy to specify the requirements. By doing this in
policy rather than the Regulations, the
requirements can be adapted to remain relevant to
first year practitioners.
The specific requirements in the present
Regulations for hours of practice and attendance
at specified numbers of births have been removed
from the September 4, 2012, version of the
Regulations. Instead, the Regulations note that
members must comply with the requirements of
the continuing competency program. This term is
defined to mean "those requirements approved by
Council that assess the current competence of
registered midwives, including practice experience
requirements, certification and skills specified by
Council, and such other requirements as may be
approved by Council". This allows Council, rather
than government Cabinet Ministers, to set specific
policies indicating practice requirements for
midwives that will assure their continuing
competency during each year they hold an activepractising licence.
Waiver
We have inserted Section 31 allowing the
Registrar, the Registration Appeal Committee or
the Council to waive any requirements of the Act or
Regulations regarding the registration and
licensing processes. This is very broad authority
and would only be used in extraordinary
circumstances. It is very helpful to have this
authority however, when an applicant is the round
Midwifery Regulatory Council of Nova Scotia
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peg that doesn't fit into the square hole of the
Act's requirements, but it is nonetheless
appropriate to grant her a licence. Section 31 sets
out that such discretion can be exercised only
where it is required by the Agreement on Internal
Trade; it is otherwise required by law; or it is
consistent with the objects and purposes of the
Council.
Appeals Regarding Registration and Licensing
Processes
As earlier noted, a registration appeal process has
been set out in Section 32. The process for the
appeal is set out in Section 33 and essentially
allows the Registration Appeal Committee to
determine the manner in which the appeal shall be
conducted. This flexibility allows the appeal
process to be tailored to meet the particular
complexity of the appeal.
Quality Assurance
We have added Section 39(4) to give the Registrar
and those persons designated by Council, the
powers, privileges and immunities of a
commissioner appointed under the Public Inquiries
Act. This type of authority would permit the
Registrar, for example, to obtain copies of hospital
charts or records as part of a peer case review
process.
Apart from this addition, the language for the
quality assurance program remains unchanged,
and accordingly it remains open to Council to
determine the kind of quality assurance program it
may wish to implement.
Professional Conduct
Section 44 of the proposed Regulations clarify the
investigative authority of the Registrar, and in
particular authorizes the Registrar to appoint a
person to conduct an investigation or practice
audit or to provide an expert opinion. In addition,
the Registrar is granted the powers, privileges and
immunities of a commissioner under the Public
Inquiries Act, which will enable the Registrar to
Midwifery Regulatory Council of Nova Scotia
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subpoena relevant patient charts and other
documents and persons to assist with an
investigation.
Section 52(2) of the proposed Regulations clarifies
how a notice of hearing may be served, and allows,
for example, service on a midwife's legal counsel to
act as effective service on the midwife.
With respect to notification of licensing sanctions
that may be imposed, Section 58 clarifies who
should be notified. For example, the Registrar
must notify any midwifery regulatory authority or
other health profession regulatory authority in
other jurisdictions of Canada as the Registrar
determines. In a situation where a registered
midwife may also be a member of another health
profession, it makes sense from a public protection
perspective that notification of a disciplinary
sanction would be given to the regulatory bodies of
the other health profession of which the midwife is
a member.
Permitted Minor Surgical and Invasive Procedures
The only change to this section is the addition of
the ability to collect nasal swabs for culture.

5a

5b

General
There are many other subtle changes in the
Regulations, so you are encouraged to read the
entire document, ideally in the context of the Act.
Generally, the changes are designed to align the
Regulations with current practices, to allow the
Council rather than government to set ongoing
competence requirements, and to achieve greater
harmony with legislation in other Canadian
jurisdictions.
Yes

Is the criteria
for meeting
the
requirements
of registration
documented?
Do you
No
provide
applicants

Midwifery Regulatory Council of Nova Scotia
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Level 1

7(d),
16(3)(b)

with the
description of
the criteria
used to assess
whether the
requirements
have been
met (i.e. the
number of
years of
schooling
needed to be
considered
equivalent to
a degree)?

Criteria is
documented and
made available to
applicants
Limited
information about
the standard you
will be assessed
against
Level 3
Criteria is
documented and
made available to
applicants
Criteria clearly
outlines all
assessment
methods to be
used and what
competencies are
being assessed by
each method
Applicants know
the required
standards that
they will be
assessed to

6

If you require
translation of
specific
documents
how is the
applicant
informed?

Website
Email
Telephone
Other

Level 1
No indication of
translation
requirements

The Council does not require translation of specific
documents - this would be a requirement of the
individual assessment and bridging programme.
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Available to
applicants upon
request
Level 2
Translation
requirements
indicated but not
specific

Level 1

7(a)

Available to
applicants
Level 3
Translation
requirements
documented with
specific instruction
Available to
applicants
7

8

Do you have a
streamlined
registration
process for
those
applicants
already
registered in
another
Canadian
jurisdiction
(as per
Chapter 7
Canadian Free
Trade
Agreement)?

Yes

Does your
organization
make
accommodati
on for
applicants
with physical
or mental
disability?

No

It is a category on our Initial Registration
Application. Applicants are required to provide a
Letter of Standing from the Canadian jurisdiction
where they were registered.

Level 1
Yes – process not
documented

Level 1

3

Level 1

16(3)(h)

Level 2
Yes – process
documented
Level 3
Yes – process
documented and
made public on
website
Any additional
requirements
approved by
government are
explained on
website

Midwifery Regulatory Council of Nova Scotia
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Yes – process
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Yes – process
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available to
applicant
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9a

9b

9c

9d

Is any of your
assessment
process
conducted by
a third party
(i.e. national
bodies,
credential
assessment
agencies,
etc.)?
If so, please
specify the
name of the
organization
and describe
their role.

Please
indicate the
types of
activities that
they assist
with.
Can you
describe how
they adhere
to the
General
Duties of the
Regulatory
Body as

Yes

Level 1
Regulatory body
assumes that the
certifying
organization
meets FRPA
standards

Recognized assessment and bridging programs
include the following: Canadian Midwifery
Regulators Consortium: Multijurisdictional
Midwifery
Bridging Program (MMBP)
College of Midwives of British Columbia: Prior
Learning and Experience
Assessment Program (PLEA)
Alberta Midwifery Health Disciplines Committee:
Prior Learning and
Experience Assessment Program (PLEA)
College of Midwives of Manitoba: Prior Learning
and Experience Assessment
Program (PLEA)
Ordre des Sage-Femmes du Québec: Formation
d'appoint pour les sagesfemmes
formées à l'étranger
Ryerson University (Toronto, Ontario):
International Midwifery Preregistration
Program (IMPP)
Credential verification; clinical assessment of skills

The MRCNS does not have this information at this
time.
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Level 2
Regulatory body
has received
documentation
indicating that the
certifying
organization
meets FRPA
standards
Level 3
Regulatory body
has influence with
the certifying
organization (e.g.
membership) or
has an agreement
with the certifying
organization

Level 1

16(3)(i)

9e

9f

10a

10b

11

outlined in
the Act,
including
transparency,
objectivity,
impartiality
and
procedural
fairness?
Are you
informed of
all decisions
made by third
parties on
applicants?
Does the third
party have an
internal
review
process for
unsuccessful
applicants?
What types of
supports do
you provide
to applicants
during the
registration
process?
Have you had
applicants
who need
support
mechanisms
that you can’t
provide or are
not available?
Where
practical, do
you provide
unsuccessful
applicants
with
information
on programs

No, only applicants who successfully complete the
program apply for registration

Yes

Internet
Telephone
Print Material

Level 1
None

7(e),
16(3)(k)

Level 1

8(d)

Level 2
Multiple types of
supports exist but
not well
documented

No

Level 3
Multiple types of
support exist, well
defined and
accessible

No

Midwifery Regulatory Council of Nova Scotia
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Level 1
Only upon request
Not documented
Level 2
Yes – not
documented
Level 3
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and services
they can
participate in
to facilitate
successful
registration in
the future?

12

Do you have a
reasonable
timeframe to
respond to
inquiries from
applicants?

13a

13b

13c

Yes – documented
and available to
applicant
Applicants are told
what their
competencies
gaps are that need
to be addressed
1 Very Reasonable
2
3
4
5 Very Unreasonable

Level 1
No policy

7(b), 8(a),
8(b), 8(c)

Level 1

8(b), 8(c),
10

Level 2
Policy in Place

Email inquiries are answered within a couple of
days and phone calls are answered immediately.
The office line is call forwarded to the Registrar's
cell outside of regular office hours.
Yes

Level 3
Policy in place and
accessible

Do you
provide
written
decisions,
responses and
reasons for
acceptance or
rejection of
an
application?
Do you have a No
formal policy
for this
process?
Do you have a No
standard
timeline

Level 1
Upon request,
limited
documentation
and no standard
timeline

Do you
provide
applicants
who are not
granted
registration
with

Level 1
Yes – upon
request, limited
documentation

Level 2
Some
documentation
Level 3
Well-documented
process with
clearly established
timelines

Yes
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Level 2

13d

14a

14b

information
regarding an
internal
review
process
(including the
opportunity
to make
submissions
respecting
such
reviews?)
Based on the
previous
questions,
describe ways
your
organization
could improve
the timeliness
of your
decisions
and/or how
you could
communicate
the results.
Do you
provide
information
on what
documentatio
n of
qualifications
must
accompany
an
application?
Do you
include a
process for
verification of
documentatio
n
authenticity?

Yes – limited
documentation
Level 3
Yes – well
documented
process

The Council could have a standard timeline as well
as a policy on this rather than relying on concepts
of procedural fairness.

Yes

Level 1
Documents
indicated and
communicated
verbally
Level 2
List of required
documents
indicated on
website

Yes
Applicants are required to submit a notarized copy
of each degree, diploma or certificate
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Process to verify
document
authenticity
Level 3
N/A

Level 1

9(a),
16(3)(a),
16(3)(b),
16(3)(e)

15

Do you
provide
information
on the steps
in the
registration
process
including
supporting
documentatio
n required at
the various
steps?

Yes
Applicants receive the Initial Registration
Application with instructions and the Registrar is
available to answer any questions by phone or by
email

Level 1
General
information

Level 1

7(c),
16(3)(a),
16(3)(b)

Level 1

9(b),
16(3)(c)

N/A

6, 9(b),
16(3)(c)

Not broken into
steps
Level 2
Step by step
process indicate
where applicant
needs to supply
information
Level 3
Step by step
process indicate
where applicant
needs to supply
information
Pathway to
licensure

16

17

Do you accept
alternative
information if
required
documents
cannot be
obtained for
reasons
beyond the
applicant’s
control (i.e. a
sworn
statement in
lieu of full
documentatio
n)?
What
difficulties or
obstacles are
faced by
applicants
who received
their

No

Level 1
Yes – on a case by
case basis
Level 2
Yes – examples
documented
Process not clearly
laid out or
documented
Level 3
Yes – process
clearly
documented

obtaining original documents
verification of credentials
identifying and participating in gap training
programs
access to qualifying exam
language proficiency or professional technical
language
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N/A

18a

18b

18c

18d
19

20

21

qualifications
in a country
other than
Canada?

other

Do you have a
process for
which
requests for
access
documentatio
n related to
registrations
are
considered?
Is this made
available to
applicants?
What
information
may you
exclude?
Do you charge
a fee?
Does your Act
include an
authority to
conduct an
internal
review of the
registration
decision?

No

Do you have a
regulation or
by-law that
defines the
internal
review
process?

Yes

Level 1
N/A

Section 34 of the By-laws explains role of the
Registration Committee and S. 19 of the Act
outlines the role of the Registration Appeal
Committee.

Level 2
N/A

When are
unsuccessful
candidates
informed of

Included with a registration decision

Level 1
No specific
timeline

Level 1
Not documented

Level 1

12,
16(3)(j)

Level 3

7(a)

Level 1

7(a), 10

Level 1

7(a), 10(1)

Level 2
Documented
Level 3
Documented and
made available to
applicants
No

Other

No
Yes, Midwifery Act, Section 19

Level 1
N/A
Level 2
N/A
Level 3
Yes
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Level 3
Yes

their right to
internal
review of the
registration
decision?

An email outlining the decision advises of the right
to appeal to the Registration Appeal Committee
within 30 days (s. 19(3) Midwifery Act

Level 2
Specific timeline
Not documented
Level 3
Specific timeline
Documented and
communicated

22a

22b

23a

23b

Do you have
No
an internal
review
process and
procedures
document
(policy
document)?
Does this
Yes
include time
frames for the Not later than 60 days from receipt of the appeal
internal
review?

Level 1
Yes

With regards
to the internal
review
process you
make
available to
applicants
that are not
granted
registration:
summarize
the process of
the internal
review.
Describe the
opportunities
made
available to
an applicant
to make

Level 1
Not documented

A hearing is held within 60 days of receipt of the
appeal. Documentation relied on by the Registrar is
reaching the decision is provided to the appellant
(or her Counsel).
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7(a), 10(1)

Level 1

7(a), 10,
16(3)(m)

Not documented
Level 2
Yes
Documented
Level 3
Yes
Documented and
available to
applicant

Level 2
Documented
Level 3
Documented and
made available to
applicant

Appellant is advised of the right to make
submissions to the Registration Appeal Committee,
either orally or in writing.

Leel 1

23c

23d

23e

24a

24b

24c

25

submissions
respecting
such review.
Specify the
format for the
internal
review
submission
What is the
timeline for
submitted
supporting
evidence?
Do you
believe this is
enough time
to receive
supporting
evidence from
outside
Canada?
Are the
results of the
internal
review made
available to
applicants in
writing with
reasons?
In what
timeframe are
the results of
the internal
review made
available to
applicants?
Are these
timelines
communicate
d?
Have
individuals
who make
internal
review

Oral
Written
Other (please specify)

Unlimited
Days
Weeks
The process is flexible
Yes

Yes

Level 1
Yes

Level 1

Level 2
Yes
Specific timeline
Level 3
Yes

less than 1 month
1-2 months
Greater than 6 months

7(a), 10(3)

Specific timeline
and
communicated

Yes, Appellant is advised at the hearing

Yes

N/A

An independent lawyer was hired to advise the
Registration Appeal Committee about the process
and to assist with the decision writing.
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N/A

7(a), 11,
16(3)(p)

26

27

28

decisions
received
appropriate
training?
Do you have a
prohibition
that states
that ‘no one
who acted as
a decisionmaker in
respect of a
registration
decision acted
as a decisionmaker in an
internal
review?
Do you have
any
international
agreements
(i.e. reciprocal
recognition)
endorsed by
your
regulatory
body or
national
organization?
Has your
organization
experienced
any
unintended
consequences
—defined as
an
unintended
negative
impact on
labour
market,
economic,
social or other

Yes

Level 1
N/A

Level 1

7(a),
10(5),
16(3)(n)

The composition of the Registration Committee
and the Registration Appeal Committees cannot
overlap. The Registrar is not a member of either
Committee.

Level 2
N/A

No

N/A

N/A

7

N/A

N/A

3

Level 3
Yes

The Canadian model of midwifery is unique in that
midwives in Canada are primary care providers
who can order diagnostic tests and prescribe
medications including controlled substances.

No
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29

30

31a

condition—
arising as a
result of the
implementati
on of Chapter
7 of the
Agreement on
Internal Trade
/ Canadian
Free Trade
Agreement?
Does your
legislation
and/or
regulations
include labour
mobility
provisions
(i.e. the ability
to accept
applicants
already
certified in
another
Canadian
jurisdiction
regardless of
the
requirements
in the
previous
jurisdiction?
Do you review
the
requirements
of the other
provincial
regulatory
bodies
regularly?
Has your
organization
made any
changes to
the

Yes

N/A

N/A

Chapter 7,
CFTA

N/A

N/A

3, Chapter
7, CFTA

N/A

N/A

Section 12 (a)(iii) of the Midwifery Act Regulations:
"they are currently registered or were registered as
a midwife in another a [sic]province or territory in
the 5 years immediately before their application
for entry in the active-practicing roster."

Yes
As a member of the Canadian Midwifery
Regulators Council the MRCNS is made aware of
any changes to registration requirement in other
jurisdictions.

Yes
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31b

occupational
standards in
your
legislation,
regulations
and/or bylaws (i.e.
entry to
practice
standards,
continuing
education
requirements,
codes of
ethics) within
the last two
years?
If yes, did you
work with the
Labour
Mobility
Coordinator
or a Provincial
Government
representativ
e to complete
an AIT/CFTA
notification
(i.e.
notification
form sent
prior to
approval that
informs other
Canadian
jurisdictions
of the
proposed
change)?

Yes
When Council added prescribing controlled
substances to its scope of practice a formal
notification was sent to other Canadian
jurisdictions for input from other regulators.
Council worked with the NS Labour Mobility
Coordinator to provide the Notification and
respond to the feedback received.
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FRPA Action Plan
In accordance with the Fair Registration Practices Code, the FRPA Action Plan outlines the measures that the
MRCNS has agreed to work towards before the commencement of its next FRPA Review.
#

Action

Questionnaire
Reference
1a

FRPA
Reference
16(3)(g)

Plan for Completion

1

Enhance website to include
online access to registration
forms and develop a tool to allow
applicants to track their
registration status.

2

Update website to ensure that all
information and links are up-todate.

2

16(3)(g)

An internal review of the current
MRCNS website will be
conducted by the Registrar in
July/August 2019.

3

Enhance the registration
information available on the
MRCNS website, including
delineated sections that address
the following:
• Required documentation
for all applicants
• A complete registration
fee schedule
• A step-by-step
registration process, and
a visual pathway to
licensure for:
o New members
o Inter-provincial
and territorial
transfers

1, 2, 3, 5

7(d), 16(3)

Enhanced registration
information will be made
available when a new website is
launched after the 2020-21 redesign.
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MRCNS will need a new website
to accommodate many of the
FRPA requirements as the
platform developed in 2009 did
not anticipate on-line
registration. There is insufficient
funding in this year’s budget for
this. Council will prepare an ALTP
in Winter 2020 for a web design
in fiscal year 2020-21. This will
also allow adequate time to
update policies to reflect FRPA
requirements which will be
included in the redesigned
website.

4

5

o Internationally
trained applicants
• The pathway to licensure
should also include
specific information on:
o Supervised practice
requirements for
“new registrants”
o Issuance of
provisional licenses
and “Plans for
Supervised Practice”
o Implications of the
Policy on
Independent/Private
Midwifery Practice
on the ability of
applicants to
practice midwifery
in NS outside of
employment with
the IWK or Nova
Scotia Regional
Health Authority
Update information specifically
1, 2, 3, 5
for internationally educated
applicants, including:
• provision of criteria for
the competency
assessment
• cost of credential
assessment and bridging
• timelines for credential
assessment and bridging
• provision of links to the
Immigrant Serving
Association of Nova Scotia
Web page
Develop a streamlined policy for
7
registration of midwives currently
registered in other Canadian
jurisdictions.
Ensure that this policy is in
compliance with Chapter 7 of the
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7, 16(3)

This will a lengthy part of the
Action Plan for the MRCNS.
Council will strike a subcommittee in the Winter 2020 to
begin to consider issues relating
to the registration of
internationally educated
midwives.

3,
CFTA
Chapter 7

A draft policy on the registration
of CFTA applicants will be
reviewed at a meeting of the
MRCNS in June 2019. Approval
tentatively scheduled for
September 2019. Application
forms will then be updated to

6

CFTA in that it removes the
following document submission
requirements for applicants who
can provide proof of current
registration in good standing with
another Canadian jurisdiction:
• Any original credential
documents (CMRE exam
results, degrees, and/or
diplomas)
• Clinical experience
requirements
• Documents relating to
competency assessment
and bridging programs
• Continuing competency
certificates
• Disclosure of past
proceedings
Update application form to
reflect these changes.
Work with ISANS to develop
3
benchmarks for English language
proficiency requirements and
publish on website.

reflect the new policy in Fall
2019.

7, 16(3)

MRCNS staff will meet with
ISANS in the Fall of 2019. A draft
policy for English language
proficiency requirements will be
presented to Council in February
2020. Upon adoption at its April
2020 meeting, the policy will be
published on the MRCNS
website.

7

Work to develop objective and
transparent policies for
assessment of character
evidence, including a specific list
of documents that will be
required by the Registrar.

3

3, 6, 7, 9

In Fall 2019, MRCNS staff will
conduct research through the NS
Health Regulators Network to
compare approaches to
assessment of character
evidence. Legal counsel will also
be consulted. A draft policy will
be reviewed at the June 2020
meeting with adoption in
September 2020.

8

Develop a policy document
outlining the criteria for the
competency assessment.

3

3, 6, 7

This item overlaps with item #4
above and will be considered by
the MRCNS sub-committee
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reviewing registration of
internationally educated
midwives.
9

Develop a formal policy for
updating the website.

2

16(3)(g)

A draft policy will be reviewed by
the MRCNS at its June 2019
meeting for approval in
September 2019.

10 Investigate the compliance of
third parties involved in the
assessment process (CMRC and
bridging programs) with the
FRPA.

9

16(3)(i)

This item overlaps with item #4
and #8 above and will be
considered by the MRCNS subcommittee reviewing registration
of internationally educated
midwives.

10

7(e),
16(3)(k)

An internal website review will
be conducted by the Registrar in
July/August 2019. Contact
information for applicant
support will be added at that
time.

8(b), 8(c),
8(d), 10

A draft Letter of Unsuccessful
Registration will be reviewed by
the MRCNS at its April 2019
meeting for adoption in June
2019.

8(b), 8(c),
10

A draft MRCNS policy will be
reviewed at its June 2019
meeting for adoption in
September or November 2019.

Work with third parties to ensure
compliance with the FRPA code.
11 Update website to ensure that
contact information for applicant
support is clearly identified.

12 Create a template rejection letter 11, 13
including the following
information:
• A written decision with
reasons for the rejection
• Programs and services the
applicant can participate
in to facilitate successful
registration in the future
• Information on the
internal review process
including timelines and
the applicants’ right to
make submissions.
13 Develop a formal policy for
13a, 13b
responding to applications
including the following:
• That decisions will be
provided in writing with
reasons
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•

Standard timelines for
decision-making
14 Develop a standard timeframe
for responding to inquiries from
applicants and post on the
website.

12

7(b), 8(a),
8(b), 8(c)

A draft MRCNS policy will be
reviewed at its November 2019
meeting for adoption in February
2020.

15 Update the policy document on
the internal review process and
include the following
information:
• When and how the
applicant will be
informed of their right to
internal review of a
registration decision
• Timeframes for all stages
of the internal review
process
• Information about the
right of the applicant to
make decisions
• A prohibition on anyone
who acted as a decisionmaker in a registration
decision acting as a
decision-maker in the
internal review of that
decision
• A standard timeframe in
which the results of the
internal review will be
made available to the
applicant.
16 Develop a policy outlining how
MRCNS provides accommodation
for applicants with disabilities.

13c, 19, 20, 21,
22, 23, 24, 26

7(a), 10(1),
10(3), 10(5),
16(3)(m),
16(3)(n)

A draft MRCNS policy will be
reviewed at its February 2020
meeting for adoption in April or
June 2020.

8

16(3)(h)

A draft MRCNS Policy on
Accommodation of Applicants
with Physical and Mental
Disabilities will be reviewed by
the MRCNS at its April 2019
meeting for adoption in June
2019.

17 Develop a formal policy on
accepting alternative information
if required documents cannot be

16

9(b),
16(3)(c)

A draft policy will be drafted in
Winter 2020 on accepting
alternative information.
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obtained for reasons beyond the
applicants’ control.
18 Develop a process for considering 18
requests for access to
documentation relating to
registration, including if fees will
be charged and which documents
will be excluded.
19 Develop a policy for assessing the 5a
equivalency of education
programs as referred to in
section 12(a)(i) of the new
Regulations.

20 Develop a policy which outlines
clear and specific criteria to be
reflected in the competence
assessment described in section
10 of the new Regulations.
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12, 16(3)(j)

A draft MRCNS Policy on Access
to Registration Records will be
reviewed by the MRCNS at its
April 2019 meeting for adoption
in June 2019.

7(d),
16(3)(b)

The MRCNS does not have the
capacity for this type of
undertaking. It will, however, be
discussed by the sub-committee
considering registration of
Internationally educated
midwives.

7(d),
16(3)(b)

This will be combines with Action
item #4 and a policy on the
criteria used in the competency
assessment will be developed.
When the new website is created
it will ensure that this policy is
easily accessible by international
applicants.

Appendix
Nova Scotia regulatory bodies will provide the following documents for assessment:
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Copies of blank application form
Redacted rejection letter
Policies and procedures related to the registration process
Approved Midwifery Programs
Policy on Canadian Midwifery Registration Examination
Website Checklist
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Page 1 of 28

Name of Applicant
INITIAL REGISTRATION APPLICATION
MIDWIFERY REGULATORY COUNCIL OF NOVA SCOTIA
PLEASE ENSURE THAT ALL COMPLETED FORMS ARE RETURNED TO :
ANNE JACKMAN, REGISTRAR – EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
MIDWIFERY REGULATORY COUNCIL
P.O BOX 488, 1894 BARRINGTON STREET
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA B3J 2R8
FAX: (902) 424-0730 TELEPHONE: (902) 424-3218
EMAIL: ANNE.JACKMAN@GOV.NS.CA

NAME OF APPLICANT:

CLASS OF REGISTRATION
Please select the class of registration for which you are applying
Active-practicing (clinical)
Active-practicing (non-clinical)

CATEGORY OF REGISTRATION
Please select the category in which you are applying:
Current or previous registration in a Canadian province or territory (within
the last 5 years)
Successful completion of an approved competency assessment and
bridging Program (within the last 2 years)
Graduation from an approved Canadian Midwifery Education Program
(within the last 2 years)
Other
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Name of Applicant

SECTION 1 - PERSONAL INFORMATION
NAME AND DATE OF BIRTH
Last name:
First name:

Middle name(s):

Full legal name:
How would you like your name to appear on your certificate of registration?

Have you ever been known by any other names?
If yes, please complete and attach Schedule 1

 Yes

 No

Date of birth:
month/day/year
CONTACT INFORMATION
Home address:

Postal code:
Mailing address (if different from above)

Telephone (Home)
(Work)
(Cell)
(Pager)

Email (mandatory)
Facsimile

Midwifery Regulatory Council of Nova Scotia – Application for Registration, 2017
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Name of Applicant

SECTION 2 - CITIZENSHIP, LEGAL ENTITLEMENT TO WORK
IN CANADA
Please read carefully, check the box that applies to you and prepare required documentation

YES

NO

Are you a Canadian citizen?
If yes, please attach one copy of proof of Canadian citizenship

Do you hold permanent resident status under the Immigration Act
(Canada)?
If yes, please attach one copy of proof of permanent resident
status

Are you authorized under the Immigration Act (Canada) to engage in
employment as a midwife in Canada?
If yes, please attach one copy of proof of employment
authorization

Please ensure that you include all relevant documentation with your
application package.
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Name of Applicant

SECTION 3 – PROFESSIONAL REGISTRATION
1. CANADIAN MIDWIFERY REGISTRATION
Please read carefully, check the box that applies to you, complete the information and prepare
required documentation

Yes

No

Are you currently registered as a midwife in another Canadian
province or territory?
a) If yes, where?
Registration number
b) Dates

from

to
mm/dd/yyyy

mm/dd/yyyy

Have you previously been registered as a midwife in another
Canadian province or territory?
a) If yes, where?
Registration number
b) Dates

from

to
mm/dd/yyyy

mm/dd/yyyy

Please request a letter of standing from your regulatory body to be sent
directly to the MRCNS.

…PLEASE CONTINUE SECTION 3 ON NEXT PAGE
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Name of Applicant

SECTION 3 – PROFESSIONAL REGISTRATION / CON’T…
2. MIDWIFERY REGISTRATION OUTSIDE OF CANADA
Yes

No

Are you currently registered as a midwife in another country?
a) If yes, where?
Registration number
b) Dates

from

to
mm/dd/yyyy

mm/dd/yyyy

Have you previously been registered in another country?
a) If yes, where?
Registration number
b) Dates

from

to
mm/dd/yyyy

mm/dd/yyyy

Please attach proof of your registration (one notarized copy of your
registration certificate(s)) or a letter of standing from your regulatory
body to be sent directly to the MRCNS.

…PLEASE CONTINUE SECTION 3 ON NEXT PAGE
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SECTION 3 – PROFESSIONAL REGISTRATION / CON’T…
3. OTHER PROFESSIONAL REGISTRATION
YES

NO

Are you currently registered in a regulated health profession other
than midwifery?
a) If yes, where?
Registration number
b) Dates

from

to
mm/dd/yyyy

mm/dd/yyyy

Have you previously been registered in a regulated health
profession other than midwifery?
a) If yes, where?
Registration number
b) Dates

from

to
mm/dd/yyyy

mm/dd/yyyy

Please attach proof of your registration (one notarized copy of your
registration certificate(s)) or a letter of standing from your regulatory
body to be sent directly to the MRCNS.
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SECTION 4 – MIDWIFERY EDUCATION AND CMRE
Please complete the following Information
MIDWIFERY PROGRAM
Midwifery Program:
a) Name of program/school:
b) Jurisdiction/country where recognized:
c) Length of Program:
d) Degree, Diploma or Certificate Granted:
Midwifery Program:
a) Name of program/school:
b) Jurisdiction/country where recognized:
c) Length of Program:
d) Degree, Diploma or Certificate Granted:

POST NURSING PROGRAM
If your midwifery education was a post-nursing program or you have additional nursing
education, please indicate below:
Nursing Program:
a) Name of program/school
b) Jurisdiction/country where recognized
c) Length of Program:
d) Degree, Diploma or Certificate Granted

…PLEASE CONTINUE SECTION 4 ON NEXT PAGE
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SECTION 4 – MIDWIFERY EDUCATION AND CMRE/ CON’T...
POST GRADUATE EDUCATION
If you have any post graduate education please indicate below:
Post Graduate Program:
a) Name of program/school
b) Jurisdiction/country where recognized
c) Length of Program
d) Degree, Diploma or Certificate Granted

CANADIAN MIDWIFERY REGISTRATION EXAMINATION (CMRE)
Please indicate below when the Canadian Midwifery Registration Exam (CMRE) was
written:

Please attach one notarized copy of each degree, diploma or certificate
indicated as well as arrange for CMRE results to be sent to MRCNS.
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SECTION 5 – CLINICAL EXPERIENCE
Please check all of the following clinical requirements as they apply to you:
YES

NO

Do you have 1,125 hours in the clinical practice of midwifery within
the past 5 years?
If no, how many? _________

Have you attended a minimum of 40 births as a primary midwife1 in
the past 5 years?
If no, how many? _________

Do you have at least 450 hours in the clinical practice of midwifery in
the past year?
If no, how many? _________

Have you attended a minimum of 12 births as a primary midwife1 in
the past year?
If no, how many? _________

Please complete and attach Schedule 2 to provide details about your
clinical experience
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SECTION 6 - COMPETENCY ASSESSMENT AND BRIDGING
PROGRAMS
In accordance with Section 2 (1) (c) and (e) of the Regulations, the following competency
assessment and bridging programs are approved by the Council. If you have successfully
completed one of the following Competency Assessment or Bridging Programs, please
check the corresponding box:
•

Canadian Midwifery Regulators Consortium:
Multijurisdictional Midwifery Bridging Program (MMBP)

•

College of Midwives of British Columbia:
Prior Learning and Experience Assessment Program (PLEA)

•

College of Midwives of Alberta:
Prior Learning and Experience Assessment Program (PLEA)

•

College of Midwives of Manitoba:
Prior Learning and Experience Assessment Program (PLEA)

•

Ordre des Sage-Femmes du Québec:
Formation d’appoint pour les sages-femmes formées à l’étranger

•

Ryerson University (Toronto, Ontario):
International Midwifery Preregistration Program

(IMPP)

In accordance with Section 2 (1) (e) of the Regulations, the Competency Assessment
for Internationally-Educated Midwives (CAIEM) in Nova Scotia, conducted in 20082009, is approved by the Council. The CAIEM program does not include bridging to
address competency gaps identified in the assessment process.

Please arrange to have the results of your assessment (including final
report and clinical experience record) forwarded directly to the
MRCNS.
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SECTION 7 - CONTINUING COMPETENCIES: NEONATAL
RESUSCITATION, CARDIOPULMONARY RESUSCITATION,
EMERGENCY SKILLS, OPIOIDS AND BENZODIAZAPINES
NEONATAL RESUSCITATION
What is the date of your most recent certification in neonatal resuscitation, including
endotracheal intubation?
a) Date:
mm/dd/yyyy
b) Certifying Organization:
CARDIOPULMONARY RESUSCITATION
What is the date of your most recent certification in cardiopulmonary resuscitation, (BLS
for Healthcare Providers, Level C)?
a) Date:
mm/dd/yyyy
b) Certifying Organization:
EMERGENCY SKILLS
What is the date of your most recent certification in Emergency Skills?
a) Date:
mm/dd/yyyy
b) Certifying Organization:
OPIOIDS AND BENZODIAZAPINES
What is the date of your certification in Opioids and Benzodiazapines?
Date:
mm/dd/yyyy

Please attach one copy of your most recent certifications in each
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SECTION 8 - DISCLOSURE OF PAST PROCEEDINGS
In accordance with Section 5, subsection 3(b) of the Regulations for the Midwifery
Regulatory Council of NS, to apply for registration you must disclose all information that
relates to you and the practice of midwifery, or is otherwise relevant to your ability to
safely and ethically practice midwifery.
Please check all the following situations or circumstances that apply to you:
YES

NO

a) A finding of professional misconduct, incompetence or
incapacity by a regulatory authority

b) An investigation in process with a regulatory authority

c) A reprimand or imposition of conditions or educational
requirements by a regulatory authority as a result of a complaint

d) An agreement to an undertaking made by consent with a
regulatory authority

e) A dismissal for cause by an employer

f) A denial of registration by a regulatory authority

g) Any verdict and recommendations of a coroner's investigation,
coroner’s inquiry or coroner’s inquest

h) A coroner’s investigation, inquiry or inquest that is in process

i) A denial of or loss of hospital admitting privileges or permit to
practice
…PLEASE CONTINUE SECTION 8 ON NEXT PAGE
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YES

NO

j) A professional liability insurance claim

k) A settlement or judgment in any civil law suit or particulars of
any civil action that is pending where the applicant is a party

l) Convictions in relation to any federal or provincial offence

If you checked YES to any of the above, please list on a separate piece of paper all
incidents that relate to the relevant disclosure requirement. Include the nature of the
complaint or incident, the date of the incident, the names and addresses of individuals
or professional organizations involved, the jurisdiction where the incident occurred
and any findings and outcomes. Also include a comprehensive summary addressing
the ways in which any deficits in ethics, clinical practice or preparation revealed by the
matters disclosed has been remedied.

Your failure to disclose all information regarding any previous, present, or pending
matter may result in your application being rejected or the revocation of your
certificate to practice.

Witnessed at ________, this

day of

Applicant’s Signature

Signature of Notary

Full Name or Official Stamp of Notary:
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SECTION 9 - CERTIFICATION OF APPLICATION
DECLARATION
Please give the FULL and COMPLETE information:
I,
Full Name

of the

of
Type of municipality
(i.e., City, Town, Village)

in the

Name of Municipality

of
Province or Territory
(i.e. Province or Territory)

Name of Province
(i.e. Nova Scotia)

hereby declare the following:
1.

I am the person making application as a midwife in the Province of Nova Scotia.

2.

I have read, understood and signed the application to which this certification is
attached.

3.

I understand that, I am not permitted to use the title midwife nor to engage in the
acts authorized to midwives in the Midwifery Act, 2008, unless I am currently
registered.

4.

If the Council grants me registration, I will comply with the Regulations and
Standards of the Council.
…PLEASE CONTINUE SECTION 9 ON NEXT PAGE
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SECTION 9 - CERTIFICATION OF APPLICATION / CON’T…
i.

I hereby certify that the information contained in this application to which this
certification is attached is true and complete to the best of my knowledge and
belief.

Signature of Witness
(Must be over the age of 18)

Full Name of Witness (Please Print)

Address of Witness

Signature of Applicant

Full Name of Applicant (Please Print)

Address of Applicant
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SCHEDULE 1 - PREVIOUS NAMES
Please list all names that you have ever used or been known by:
WHEN DID YOU USE THIS
NAME?

PREVIOUS NAME
Last Name

First Name

Middle Name

From

To
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SCHEDULE 2 - CLINICAL PRACTICE EXPERIENCE BY PRACTICE SITE
Please indicate each clinical practice site where you have worked as a midwife within the last 5 years. If you are describing a student experience, please describe your own role in
care, rather than that of your supervisor or instructor. Please see example provided for guidance

Name of Practice Site

Country or
Province

Employment
Status

Midland Midwifery Services

UK

PP

Role

Care Provided
(Indicate all that
apply)

Birth
Setting

Telephone
Dates

Contact Person (s)

PM, O

AP, IP, PP, NB

H, OH

Oct 2004 – Aug 2008

Ms. Jane Smith

000-000-0000

KEY
Employment Status
E
PP
IC
S

Employee
Private Practice
Independent Contractor
Student

Role
PM Primary Midwife
O
Other Midwife

Care Provided
AP Antepartum Care
IP Intrapartum Care
PP Postpartum Care
NB Newborn Care

Birth Setting
OH
H

Out of Hospital (Home or Birth Centre)
Hospital

Note: 1 Primary midwife is a midwife who, in her practice or as a part of her education program, is the most responsible care provider for a woman during the intrapartum period. Such responsibility would
normally include conducting the delivery of the newborn and managing the third stage of labour, unless there were clinical indications for transferring care to a physician.
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SCHEDULE 2 – CLINICAL PRACTICE EXPERIENCE – HOSPITAL PRIVILEGES OR EMPLOYMENT
Please list each hospital where you have worked and/or held privileges in the past 5 years. Please see example provided for guidance.
Name of Hospital
Mountain Valley Hospital

* Status:

Country or Province

Status*

UK

Employee

Dates
From
Oct 2004

To
Aug 2008

Please indicate whether you were
▪
▪

An employee
A privileged member of medical staff. Include your privileged status:
• Active
• Associate
• Courtesy
• Temporary
• Locum
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REFERENCE FORM FOR APPLICANTS FOR REGISTRATION
TO BE COMPLETED BY APPLICANT
Name of Applicant:
Name of Referee:
Indicated the referee’s professional designation:
 Midwife

 Nurse

 Physician

 other (please specify)

I authorize the referee to disclose to Registrar – Midwifery Regulatory Council of Nova
Scotia, information that is otherwise confidential. I agree that communication between the
Registrar and the referee shall be privileged and I waive any right of disclosure to me of the
same.
SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT:

INSTRUCTIONS FOR REFEREE
The Midwifery Regulatory Council of Nova Scotia is entrusted with protecting public safety
by ensuring that Nova Scotia registered midwives are competent, safe and ethical in their
practice. Your personal knowledge of this applicant is important in judging her eligibility for
registration in Nova Scotia.
Please explain any indications of problems or concerns you may have regarding the
applicant’s suitability for registration. Use the back of this form or additional pages if
required. Please ensure that any additional pages clearly note the name of the applicant
and are numbered in sequence. Thank you.
Please return completed reference letter forms to:
Anne Jackman
Registrar, Executive Director
Midwifery Regulatory Council
1894 Barrington Street
PO Box 488
Halifax, Nova Scotia B3J 2R8
Fax: 902 424 0730
Phone: 902 424 3218
jackmaad@gov.ns.ca

…PLEASE CONTINUE REFERENCE SECTION ON NEXT PAGE
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REFERENCE FORM FOR APPLICANTS FOR REGISTRATION /
CON’T…
TO BE COMPLETED BY REFEREE
1. In what capacity, when, and for how long have you observed this applicant working as a
midwife?

YES

NO

2. Have you observed the applicant conduct deliveries
as a primary care provider?
3. Are you able confirm the applicant’s clinical experience
as a primary care provider within the past 5 years?
4. If you are a physician, has the applicant referred her
patients/clients to you for consultation and/or transfer of care?
5. Are you aware of any problems regarding the applicant’s
physical health or mental health, or of any alcohol, or drug
problems that would impair the applicant’s ability to undergo
a competency assessment and/or practice as a midwife?
If so, explain

6. Are you aware of any cases where the applicant was
involved in providing care which was referred to the coroner
for investigation?
If so, explain
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…PLEASE CONTINUE REFERENCE SECTION ON NEXT PAGE

REFERENCE FORM FOR APPLICANTS FOR REGISTRATION /
CON’T…
7. Are you aware of any complaints regarding the applicant,
which have resulted in an investigation or disciplinary proceeding?

YES

NO

YES

NO

If so, explain

1. Do you consider this applicant to be of good character,
ethical and reliable?
If so, or if not, explain

2. Do you consider this applicant to have adequate
midwifery knowledge and skills to provide an acceptable
quality of safe midwifery care?

YES

NO

If yes, explain

3. Do you have any additional information with respect
to the applicant’s professional or ethical conduct you
believe should be conveyed to the Midwifery Regulatory
Council of Nova Scotia?

YES

NO

If so, explain

…PLEASE CONTINUE REFERENCE SECTION ON NEXT PAGE
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REFERENCE FORM FOR APPLICANTS FOR REGISTRATION /
CON’T…
To be completed by referee

Print Name:
Professional Designation:
Setting where you worked with the applicant:

Signature of Referee:
Address of Referee:
Telephone of Referee:
Professional Regulatory Body:
Registration #:
Date Reference Completed:
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GUIDELINES FOR COMPLETION OF APPLICATION FOR
REGISTRATION MIDWIFERY REGULATORY COUNCIL OF NOVA
SCOTIA
A. MIDWIFERY LICENSURE
Midwives must be licensed by the Midwifery Regulatory Council of Nova Scotia. The
Registrar of the Council issues licences in the following classes:
• Active-practising
• Active-practising with conditions or restrictions
• Provisional
• Provisional with conditions or restrictions

Subclasses within the active-practicing licence class:
•

Active-practising (clinical)

•

Active-practicing (non-clinical)

•

Active-practising (clinical) with conditions or restrictions

•

Active-practicing (non-clinical) with conditions or restrictions

In accordance with the Regulations Respecting Midwifery and the policies of the Midwifery
Regulatory Council of Nova Scotia, midwives must hold an active-practicing (clinical) licence
to engage in the clinical practice of midwifery. Midwives who are not engaged in clinical
practice but work in the fields of research, education, consultation, management,
administration, regulation, policy or system development relating to the practice of
midwifery, as defined in the Midwifery Act, may hold an active-practising (non-clinical)
licence.
Criteria for entry in the active practicing roster (clinical and non-clinical) are:
•

graduation from a Canadian university midwifery education program or its
equivalent in the 2 years immediately before application, or

•

completion of an approved competency assessment program and/or bridging
program in the 2 years immediately before application, or

•

currently registered or previously registered as a midwife in another province or
territory in the 5 years immediately before application.

…GUIDELINES CONTINUE ON NEXT PAGE
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B. APPLICATION FORM
Section 1: Personal Information
Personal contact information is used by the Council for direct contact with members, and is
not released to the general public. The Council does maintain a public roster that includes
all practice and professional information on each member.
It is important that you keep the Council informed of any changes to your contact
information so that we may contact you regarding your application and registration.
•

In Section 1 print your full current legal name. If any of the documentation you are
providing with your application is in any name other than your current legal name,
you must provide documentation to prove the change of name.

•

Please attach Schedule 1 to your application if you have ever been known by any
other names.

•

Where indicated, print your name exactly as you wish it to appear on your certificate
of registration. Your last name must be your current legal last name. Registration
documents can be issued in your current legal name only, but you may choose how
you would like your given names to appear, for example: Elizabeth J. Midwife, Liz
Jane Midwife, E. Jane Midwife. Your name as it appears here will be used in all
Council communication regarding your membership, including:
o MRCNS website
o Notification of registration to the province’s Vital Statistics Branch Birth
Registry and Department of Health
o Letters of conduct requested by regulators or hospitals.

Section 2: Citizenship, Legal Entitlement to Work in Canada
In order to be eligible for registration you must be either a Canadian citizen, a permanent
resident of Canada or authorized under the Immigration Act (Canada) to engage in open
employment in Canada. You must submit proof of your citizenship, residency or
employment authorization along with your application.
Section 3: Professional Registration
In this section, you must list all current and previous professional registration including
international registrations, registrations in other Canadian provinces or territories, and
registrations in other regulated health professions. Midwives who are or have been
registered in other Canadian provinces or territories will need to arrange for letters of
professional conduct to be delivered to the Registrar directly from the regulatory body. You
will need to sign a consent form to release this information, and complete the request form
as required by your regulatory body. For those registered in other jurisdictions or
professions copies of your registration certificates or other proof of registration must be
attached to your application.
Section 4: Midwifery Education
Registered midwives in Nova Scotia must hold a baccalaureate degree from a Canadian
university midwifery education program; or have educational qualifications equivalent to
this degree.
…GUIDELINES CONTINUE ON NEXT PAGE
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Please list all of your midwifery education as indicated, and include notarized copies of all
degrees, diplomas and certificates earned in these programs. If you are applying for
registration as a midwife for the first time since graduating, please attach one original
Record of Clinical Experience and arrange for your university to send an official transcript
directly to the Registrar.
Registered midwives in Nova Scotia must also complete the Canadian Midwifery
Registration Examination (CMRE). Please arrange for the exam results to be sent to the
MRCNS.
Section 5: Clinical Experience
According to the Regulations, criteria for an active-practicing (clinical) licence are:
At least the following practice hours or experience:
•
•

1125 hours or attendance at 40 births in the clinical practice of midwifery in the 5
years immediately before their application, or
450 hours or attendance at 12 births in the clinical practice of midwifery in the year
immediately before their application

The clinical practice of midwifery is defined in the Regulations as the provision of
antepartum, intrapartum, postpartum and newborn care as a primary care provider. In
accordance with the definition of midwifery practice in the Act, midwives may practise
either within or outside of a hospital setting.
In accordance with the requirements of the Act, the Regulations and the policies of the
Council, midwives who do not fully meet clinical experience requirements may be issued a
provisional licence.
Please answer all questions pertaining to your midwifery experience. Please complete and
attach Schedule 2 to assist the Registrar in determining and verifying your clinical
experience. You will also need to provide three references. At least one of your referees
should be able to verify your clinical practice experience.
Section 6: Competency Assessment / Bridging Programs
If you have successfully completed a competency assessment and /or bridging program
approved by the Council, you may be eligible for registration. Based on the results of the
assessment, the Registrar may issue an active-practicing (clinical) licence or a provisional
licence.
Please make arrangements to have your final report sent from the assessment program
directly to the Registrar, if this has not already been done on your behalf.
Section 7: Continuing Competencies
The Council requires that all registrants in the active-practicing (clinical) class be certified in:
•
•
•

Neonatal Resuscitation annually. The minimum standard is the Canadian Pediatric
Society Neonatal Resuscitation Provider course, including endotracheal intubation
Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation every 2 years. The minimum standard is the
Canadian Heart and Stroke Foundation Basic Life Support (level C) for Healthcare
Providers
Emergency Skills in Obstetrics every 3 years. Courses approved by the council are:
o Emergency skills courses/assessments conducted as part of or in conjunction
with an approved Canadian university midwifery education program
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o Ontario Association of Midwives or Canadian Association of Midwives
Emergency Skills Workshop (ESW)
o Society of Obstetricians and Gynecologists of Canada Advances in Labour and
Risk Management (ALARM)
o

Managing Obstetrical Risk Efficiently (MORE OB)

o College of Family Physicians of Canada Advances in Life Support in Obstetrics
(ALSO)
Certified instructors of these courses will meet these requirements, provided they have
taught at least one course within the time frame required for currency.
Midwives are also required to successfully complete Opioids and Benzodiazapines: Safe
Prescribing for Midwives offered through UBC Continuing Professional Development,
Faculty of Medicine.
Please attach proof of current certification or instructor status in these continuing
competencies.
Section 8: Disclosure of Past Proceedings
Questions in this section refer to all previous experience, including experience in another
profession or experience that occurred outside of Nova Scotia, or outside of Canada. All
questions must be answered “yes” or “no”. For every “yes” answer, you must provide a
detailed explanation on an additional sheet of paper attached to the application.
Section 9: Certification of Application
You must ensure that this section is signed and witnessed properly. The witness must be
over 18 years of age. The witness is attesting to the fact that they witnessed you signing the
form, therefore they must sign at the same time that you do.
C. ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS
In addition to the documentation referred to in the sections above, all applicants must
submit the following additional material:
• One passport photo taken within the 6 months preceding application (colour
preferred)
• A photocopy of an official government issued photo identification (driver’s license,
passport, photo health card, Nova Scotia Identification Card etc.)
• Fees: application fee, administration fee, registration fee
• Criminal record check
• Three reference letters, written on the required forms and sent directly to the
Registrar by the referee
Criminal Records Check
A current criminal record check must be requested for your current name, as well as for all
previous names by which you have been known. Criminal records checks must be dated
within 6 months of their submission to the Registrar.
An original certificate with the regulator’s seal or a notarized copy may be submitted,
otherwise, you may obtain one in person or on-line.
Criminal Record Checks for residents of Halifax, Bedford and Dartmouth:
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You may apply in person, from Monday to Friday, at:
o
o
o
o
o

Police Headquarters at 1975 Gottingen Street, 8:30 am - 4:30 pm
Halifax Shopping Centre, Mumford Road, Halifax, 8 am - 4:00 pm
15 Convoy Run, Bedford, 8:30 am-4:30 pm
Eric Spicer Building at 21 Mount Hope Avenue, Dartmouth, 8:30 am-9:00 pm
Spryfield Community Office, Herring Cove Road, 8:00 am-4:00 pm.

You must present two pieces of identification with your current address. The address must
be within Halifax, Dartmouth or Bedford. Accepted identification: Nova Scotia Driver’s
License or Nova Scotia ID Card and one other of: health card, birth certificate, passport, or
social insurance number. The Criminal Record check costs $30 and takes approximately 10
days to process.
Important: You must submit the Criminal Record Check to Registrar in its original sealed
envelope.
Criminal Record Check on-line:
A Criminal Record Check can be requested online at https://www.mybackcheck.com
These online requests take only a few minutes and results are delivered to applicants
electronically in less than 24 hours. The fee is $30. These certificates include a serial
number. Applicants may e-mail the PDF version of the certificate to the Registrar or notify
the Registrar of the serial number on the certificate.
Local Police Departments or RCMP detachments:
Criminal records checks can also be obtained through local police departments or RCMP
detachments for the same fee. The results of these checks usually arrive within two weeks.
Checks obtained from local police/RCMP must be provided to the Registrar in the original
sealed envelope.
Letters of reference:
You must submit a minimum of three letters of reference from professionals or
organizations with whom you have worked as a midwife. At least one of these referees
should be able to verify your clinical experience as set out in your application. These three
references must be provided by two of the following types of referees:
•
•
•
•

Previous employer(s) or professional staff in a health care facility or setting where
you practiced midwifery, (hospital administrators, department heads, clinical
managers, etc.)
A registered midwife in the health care facility or setting where you practiced
midwifery
A physician in a health care facility or setting where you practiced midwifery
A perinatal or maternity nurse in the health care facility or setting where you
practiced midwifery.

The enclosed forms should be completed and returned by the referee to the Registrar as
follows:
1. Print your name and the name of the referee at the top of the reference
form and indicate the referee’s professional designation.
2. Sign the top of each form in the appropriate space, giving your referee
authority to provide confidential information to the Council.
3. Ask each referee to complete the form and return it directly to the
Registrar.
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CHECKLIST FOR REGISTRATION APPLICATION
Before submitting your application to the Midwifery Regulatory Council, please ensure that
all items on this checklist are complete.
•

All areas of the application form are fully completed. Incomplete or incorrectly
completed application forms lead to delays in registration

•

All applicable schedules and supporting documents are attached, and notarized
when required, as indicated in the application

ATTACHMENTS TO ACCOMPANY THIS APPLICATION
Schedule 1, for applicants with previous other names
proof of Canadian citizen ship, or
proof of permanent resident status,
proof of authorization for employment in Canada
consent and forms submitted to request Letter of Professional Conduct from
each Canadian regulatory body where you are or have been registered
notarized copy of registration for each midwifery registration outside of Canada
notarized copy of registration for each professional registration other than
midwifery, from every jurisdiction where you are or have been registered
notarized copy of each degree, diploma or certificate relating to midwifery
education including CMRE results
Schedule 2: Clinical Experience by Practice Site, and Hospital
Privileges/Employment
Competency Assessment and/or Bridging Program results sent directly to
Registrar
copy of current certification in Neonatal Resuscitation
copy of current certification in Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation
copy of current certification in Emergency Skills in Obstetrics
copy of certification in Opioids and Benzodiazapines
an explanation of any “yes” answers to questions in Section 8
a passport photo taken within 6 months
a legible copy of photo identification
a criminal records check, sent directly to the Registrar, or delivered in its original
sealed envelope
reference forms, forwarded directly to the Registrar from 3 referees
$50 application fee

Please return your completed application form and all supporting documents to:
Anne Jackman
Registrar, Executive Director
Midwifery Regulatory Council
P.O Box 488
1894 Barrington Street
Halifax, Nova Scotia
B3J 2R8
Fax: 902 424 0730
Phone: 902 424 3218
anne.jackman@gov.ns.ca

Midwifery Regulatory Council of Nova Scotia – Application for Registration, 2017

:M.Wwifery 'ReguCatory Counci{ofNova Scotia
March 30, 2009
Address

Dear
Re: Initial Registration Application

Thank you for your Initial Registration Application received by the Midwifery
Regulatory Council of Nova Scotia (MRCNS) on March 23, 2009.
The Regulation Committee met today to review your application. There seemed to be
some confusion around when you were practicing in Ontario. Your application indicates
that you were practicing until November 2004 but your references state that Queen East
Midwives ceased operating in November 2003. It also appears that your license was
revoked in July 2004 and yet it appears that you continued to work until November
2004. In any event, as you noted in your application, you do not have either the
required hours in the clinical practice of midwifery or the required number of births as a
primary midwife within the past 5 years as required by s. 12(b) of the Midwifery Act
Regulations.
Consideration was given to the possibility of providing a provisional license with
supervision. It was concluded, however, that since the identified shortfall is a significant
one a provisional license would not be possible. As a result, you are ineligible for
registration in the active practicing ( clinical) or provisional ( clinical) rosters at this
time.
Please note that pursuant to s. 19(3) of the Midwifery Act an applicant who is refused
registration may, by written notice, appeal that decision to the Registration Appeal
Committee of the MRCNS within 30 days of receipt of the refusal.
If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact me.
Regards
Anne Jackman
Registrar - Executive Director
Midwifery Regulatory Council of Nova Scotia
1690 :J{O,££.IS ST. 'PO 1JOX 488, :Jl.M.J:f.JrX, N.S. 1J3] 27Ul
:f.'AX: (902) 424-0730
'11E.£'£'P:J{O:N'E: (902) 424-3218

!M.iawifery 11.,eguCatory Counci{ofNova Scotia

March 19, 2009

Dear)
Re: CAJEM Results

As you are aware, the Midwife,y Act of Nova Scotia came into effect on March 18, 2009.
The Midwifery Regulatory Council of Nova Scotia (MRCNS) also met on this date and,
among other things, approved a Grading System for the recently held Competency
Assessment for Internationally Educated Midwives (CAIEM). I am attaching a copy of
this policy for your records.
The Policy states that a candidate who fails one or more of the General Competency
Clinical Skills stations is not eligible for registration and must complete another
assessment process. Unfortunately, you failed two of the stations and therefore are
ineligible for registration at this time.
Please note that pursuant to s. 19(3) of the Midwifery Act an applicant who is refused
registration may, by written notice, appeal that decision to the Registration Appeal
Committee of the MRCNS within 30 days of receipt of the refusal.
If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact me.
Regards

Anne Jackman
Registrar - Executive Director
Midwifery Regulatory Council of Nova Scotia

1690 !/{OllJS S'T. PO 130X 488, :Jf.Af:.J:F:AX. XS. 133.] 21?.8
:f.!AX: (902) 424-0730
'I'E£'£P!/{O:N'E: (902) 424-3218

t;;;)Midwifery Regulatory Council

of Nova Scotia

November 5, 2010

Dear

Re: Initial Registration Application
Thank you for your Initial Registration Application received by the Midwifery Regulatory Council
of Nova Scotia (MRCNS) on September 30, 2010. You have applied for an active-practising (non
clinical) licence with the MRCNS. The final pieces of supporting documentation for the application
was received on October 23, 2010.
The Registration Committee met on Monday, November 1, 2010 to review your application. The
three Committee members also reviewed the decision of the College of Midwives of Ontario
(CMO) Registration Panel which was provided by the CMO pursuant to your request for Proof of
Professional Conduct. The Chair of the Registration Committee, , has asked me to convey the
Committee's decision to you.
Section 15 of Nova Scotia's Midwifery Act states as follows:
15 Subject to the requirements for registration set out in the regulations, an applicant who provides
the Registrar with such evidence as may be required to establish that the applicant (a) holds a
baccalaureate degree from a Canadian university midwifery education program; or (b) has
educational qualifications equivalent to the degree referred to in clause {a}, is entitled to become a
registrant of the College and to have the applicant's name entered in the Register in the appropriate
class.

Upon reviewing your application, the Registration Committee concluded that you do not have the
educational equivalency required under Nova Scotia law. Although you have completed the Ryerson
University International Midwifery Preregistration Program (IMPP), it was the conclusion of the
CMO panel that you are required to successfully complete a four-year baccalaureate degree in
health sciences (midwifery) program in midwifery in order to be eligible for registration in Ontario.
Furthermore, even if it could be argued that you have the equivalency to a Canadian midwifery
education program, Section 5(2) of the Regulations under the Midwifery Act require that an
applicant provide evidence to establish that the applicant has the "capacity, competence, capability
and character to safely and ethically practise midwifery". Having reviewed the materials provided by
the CMO it is the view of the Registration Committee that you have failed to meet these

1690 Hollis Street
PO Box 488 Halifax NS B3L 4H9

www.mrcns.ca

(902) 424 3218 (Phone)
(902) 424 0730 (Fax)

MIDWIFERY REGULATORY COUNCIL OF NOVA SCOTIA
_______________________________________________________

POLICY ON CLINICAL EXPERIENCE SHORTFALLS

The Midwifery Regulatory Council is mandated to protect the public by ensuring
that all registrants engaged in the clinical midwifery practice are safe, competent
practitioners. An applicant seeking licensure for the clinical practice of midwifery
must meet the requirements set out in the Act and Regulations Respecting
Midwifery and have adequate clinical experience in all aspects of midwifery care.
A limited shortfall in the required numbers of clinical practice hours or births may
be remedied through an appropriate plan for supervised practice approved by the
Registrar. Experience in a specific aspect of midwifery care such as out of
hospital birth may also be acquired in a period of supervised practice. (Please
see MRC Policy on Supervised Practice)
Applicants with clinical experience shortfalls, who otherwise meet all criteria for
entry in the roster, may be issued a provisional (clinical) licence when an
appropriate plan for supervision is approved and in place. All conditions and
requirements of a provisional license must be met within one year or less.
Significant gaps in clinical experience that have been identified in the registration
application process will result in ineligibility for clinical licensure.

Adopted by the MRC on March 18, 2009

MIDWIFERY REGULATORY COUNCIL OF NOVA SCOTIA
_______________________________________________________

POLICY ON INDEPENDENT/PRIVATE MIDWIFERY PRACTICE

At present, registered midwives with active-practising (clinical) licences are employees
of the IWK Hospital or the Nova Scotia Health Authority (NSHA) and are able to provide
care in both hospital and out-of-hospital settings and to access health system resources
as needed. While the Midwifery Act and Regulations do not exclude the possibility of
private/ independent midwifery services, Midwifery Regulatory Council of Nova Scotia
(MRCNS) policies and standards are largely predicated on an employment framework.
The development of new NSHA Medical Staff bylaws includes universal privileging of
physicians to support quality care, safety, coordination and accountability across the
province. Historically, some community physicians in Nova Scotia have practised
without a privileging relationship with a hospital or health authority. Under the new
bylaws, any physician utilizing NSHA or IWK resources (including laboratory and
diagnostic imaging services) will be required to have active privileges, regardless of
whether she or he delivers hospital/ facility-based services or community-based
services.
Midwives in private/ independent practice outside a health authority employment
framework will similarly need to be privileged with the NSHA or IWK in order to access
laboratory, diagnostic and screening services, electronic medical records and health
information, and other services essential to the provision of primary maternity and
newborn care. Midwives who are not employed by a health authority will also require
admitting privileges to provide clinical care to clients in a hospital facility.
In addition to privileging, midwives who are not employed by a health authority will need
certain other organizational and operational conditions in place to provide care in
accordance with the regulated scope of midwifery and the policies and standards of the
MRCNS. Specifically, the MRCNS will require confirmation of:
-

Liability insurance coverage for independent midwifery practice equivalent to the
coverage provided to midwives employed by the NSHA or IWK. ( See Midwifery Act
Regulations, s. 29 and MRCNS Policy on Liability Insurance)

-

Formal collaborative arrangements or agreements with specialists and other health
care professionals for discussion, consultation and transfer of care, as required.
(See MRCNS Standards of Midwifery Practice #3 and Indications for Discussion,
Consultation and Transfer of Care)

-

Capacity to ensure continuity of care and 24/7 on-call availability to clients through
pregnancy, labour and the postpartum period. (See MRCNS Standards of Midwifery
Practice #6 and MRCNS Policy on Continuity of Care)

-

Approved/qualified second attendants to assist at out-of-hospital births. (See
MRCNS Policy on Out-of-Hospital Birth and Second Attendant Policy)

-

Formal arrangements or agreements with Emergency Health Services (EHS) for
transport from home birth to hospital when needed. (See MRCNS Policy on Home
Birth Transport)

-

Ongoing participation in peer case review, continuing education, professional
development and other quality assurance activities. (See MRCNS Quality Assurance
Program Policy)

-

A midwifery office/clinic with the required equipment and materials for primary
maternity care, proper storage of medications, adherence to universal precautions
(sterilization of instruments, disposal of used materials, etc), and secure storage and
transmission of confidential health records. (See MRCNS Standards of Midwifery
Practice #10 and other relevant policies)

Approved by the MRC on November 19, 2015

MIDWIFERY REGULATORY COUNCIL OF NOVA SCOTIA
_______________________________________________________

POLICY ON LIABILITY INSURANCE

Midwives with an active-practising (clinical) or provisional (clinical) licence are
required under section 29 of the Regulations to carry professional liability
insurance in an amount determined by Council.
The liability insurance plan for midwives in Nova Scotia will be administered by
the Association of Nova Scotia Midwives (ANSM), with administrative support
from the Liability Insurance and Risk Management Committee of the Association
of Ontario Midwives (AOM). The insurance provider is the Health Insurance
Reciprocal of Canada (HIROC).
All registered midwives engaged in clinical practice in the province must carry
liability insurance through the same insurance provider under the plan
administered by the ANSM. The amount of liability insurance coverage for private
midwifery practice must be at least equivalent to the coverage provided to
midwives employed by District Health Authorities and the IWK Health Centre.
Midwives in private midwifery practice are responsible for their own liability
insurance premiums.

Adopted by the MRC on March 27, 2009

REGISTRATION APPEAL COMMITTEE
TERMS OF REFERENCE

MEMBERSHIP.
Throughout these Terms of Reference, the Act refers to the Midwifery Act Section 19.
•
•
•
•

One public representative appointed by the Regulatory Midwifery Council
One midwife representative appointed by the Regulatory Midwifery Council
One registered nurse appointed by CRNNS from the Regulatory Midwifery Council.
One physician appointed by the CPSNS from the Regulatory Midwifery Council.

The Registration Appeal Committee will recommend to Council the Chair of the Registration Appeal
Committee.
TERM OF OFFICE

Three (3) years
QUORUM
A majority of committee members (3) including the midwife representative. If there is a declared conflict
of interest, a non-Council member replacement will be appointed to the Committee for a specific appeal.
All decisions require the vote of majority of the quorum of the Committee.
MANDATE
The Registration Appeal Committee shall be appointed by the Midwifery Regulatory Council under
Section 19 of the Midwifery Act and upon receipt of an appeal pursuant to Sections shall:
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Set a date for the hearing of the appeal, which shall be not later than sixty days following receipt
of the written notice of appeal;
Serve written notice of the date, time and place for the hearing of the appeal upon the appellant
and the Registrar of the Midwifery Regulatory Council
Advise the appellant of the right to:
a) Be represented by legal counsel or a union representative
b) Disclosure of any information provided to the Committee;
c) A reasonable opportunity to make submissions;
Hold a hearing of the appeal in accordance with the Act and applicable common law principles.
Review the decision made by the Registrar and the documents upon which the decision was
based;
Make any determination based on the evidence.
Give its decision, including reasons, in writing and send to the applicant and the Registrar, a copy
of the written decision by registered mail or personal service.
The decision of the Registration Appeal Committee is final.

Terms of Reference Registration Appeal Committee April 2,2009

1

Terms of Reference Registration Appeal Committee April 2,2009

2

MIDWIFERY REGULATORY COUNCIL OF NOVA SCOTIA
_______________________________________________________

POLICY ON APPROVED CANADIAN MIDWIFERY EDUCATION PROGRAMS

In the Midwifery Act and Regulations, one of the prerequisites to active-practising
licensure is graduation from an approved Canadian university midwifery
education program. The Midwifery Regulatory Council of Nova Scotia (MRCNS)
recognizes the midwifery education programs of the following institutions:
1. Laurentian University (Sudbury, ON)
2. McMaster University (Hamilton, ON)
3. Ryerson University (Toronto, ON)
4. Université du Québec à Trois Rivières (Trois Rivières, QC)
5. University of British Columbia (Vancouver, BC)
6. Mount Royal University (Calgary, AB)

Adopted by the MRCNS on November 15, 2012
Amended by the MRCNS on November 13, 2014
Amended by the MRCN on May 31, 2018

MIDWIFERY REGULATORY COUNCIL OF NOVA SCOTIA
_______________________________________________________

POLICY ON CANADIAN MIDWIFERY REGISTRATION EXAMINATION

The Midwifery Act Regulations requires midwifery candidates to complete
registration examinations. The registration examination approved by the
Midwifery Regulatory Council is the Canadian Midwifery Registration
Examination. (CMRE).
The CMRE is a national written examination designed to assess applicants for
midwifery registration to ensure that they meet entry-level competency standards
set out in the Canadian Competencies for Midwives. Its goal is to ensure that
midwives gaining registration are competent and safe practitioners providing a
consistent standard of care across Canada.

Approved by the MRC on November 15, 2012

